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;he builds to live.PEN WORK FOR THE POOR.

FITS CURED
Old pieces of Furniture made highly

decorative by an application of our

m ENAMEL PAINTS

H. E. McINTYRE & BRO.,
EAST CORNER FORT AND KING RTB8BVB

IMrOKTEKS AND DKAI.KKH IN

Groceries, Provisions and Feed.

New and Fresh Goods received by every packet from California, Eastern (States,
and European Markets.

Standard grades of canned Vegetables, Fruits and Fish.
Goods delivered to any part of the city. Satisfaction guaranteed
Island tra4e solicited.

P. O BOX 145. TELEPHONE NO. ga.

Eoyal Insurance Co.,
OF LIVERPOOL.

H THE LARGEST IN THE WOKLD."

Assets January 1 st, 1892, - $ 42,432, 174.00

Fire risas on all onus of insurable property taken at Current rats

WALKER,
Agent for Hawaiian Islands.

PLANING MILL
Proprietors.

by

J. S.
8140-l- m

ENTEKPMSI
PETER HIGH & CO.,

OFFICE
Alakea and Richards near

AND MILL:

MOULDINGS,
Sash, Blinds, Screens, Frames,Doors,

TURNED AND
--o

Prompt attention to all orders.

MUTUAL 56.

Eccentric Mrs. Winchester ami Ur Man-
sion That Mm Never Completed.

There is a woman near iran Jose, Cal..
who believes that sho will die when she
ceases building additions to her residence.
J?he has lived in 1, r San Joso mansion for
ten years, but the carpenters have never
ceased building, and they will not cease
their work eo long as the mistress of the
mansion is alive. The eccentric woman
Is Mrs. Winchester, widow of Oliver Fish-
er Winchester, tlio famous inventor of the
Winchester repeating rifle, who died in
18S0, leaving her a large fortune, much of
which has been devoted to building opera-
tions in San .7 oso during tho past 14 years.

The Winchester resldenco is a huge,
rambling two story structure and is lo-
cated on a 100 aero farm six miles from
San Joso. It stands In the center of a
large and beautiful lawn dotted with
fountains, statues, rare plants, trees and
flowers. The house itself is probably thestrangest specimen of architecture In tho
United States. Thero are towers, min-
arets, turrets and domes galore, and when
the obsorver convinces himself that he has
seen them all he has only to turn a corner.

OKB r.suor M lis. WINCHESTER'S BESTOEXCK.
and now excresonccs aro discovered on tho
roof. Every addition of tho many that
have beou made has a roof or two of its
own, arm each of tho roofs ends in a tower
or a dome. Some of them are built only
to be torn down at onco because of tho
fact that they do not ploaso the eccentric
owner, woo builds that she may live. Tho
main cupola, for example, vva nnlW- T ' X -
down and rebuilt lb times, it is said, be
fore Mrs. Winchester was pleased with its
appearance.

New rooms axe constantly being added
to tne great house, and tho moment one
nears completion another is projected. As
fast as the rooms are completed and top-
ped with a domo or a turret they are ele-
gantly furnished and closed. The addi-
tion crazo la not confined to the houso
itself, for the stables, summer houses,
granaries and conservatories shoot out
wings now and then.

The only occupants of the great house
arc Mrs. Winchester, her nieco and their
servants, and as Mrs. Winchester is as
exclusive as sho is ocgentrio hut fow visit
ors are evsr admitted. Strange to relate,
tho house is still an artistic looking struc-
ture despite the innumerable wings, tow
ers and domes that hnve been addod to it.
Notwithstanding hor eccentricity Mrs.
Winchester ia a shrewd business woman.
and if her theory is correct, and her mon
ey and building materials hold out, there
seems no good reason why she should not
live forever.

A CATHEDRAL ON WHEELS.

Hiht Walker's Novel Car and Its Good
Work In North Dakota.

During nine months of the year the ca
thedral of tho Protestant Episcopal church
of North Dakota is traveling across the
state behind freight trains at the rate of 15

r i?0 miles an hour. This eccentric con
duct on the part of the cathedral is ex-
plained by tho fact that it is a church on
wheels. Tho car is called the "Church of
the Advent"' and "Tho Cathedral Car of
North Dakota." It was built at Pullman
in 1S91 at an expense of $.'3,000 and was
started upon its mission of spreading the
gospel In the widely scattered villages on
the lino of tho Northern Pacific: Chicago,
Milwaukee and St. Paul, Great Northern
and "Soo" railroads within the limits of
North' Dakota.

In tbe state tho denomination has IS es- -

ablishcd churches and 46 missions, nnd
as they are widely scattered Bishop Walker
finds the car indispensable in making ids
visits. The principal external feature of
tho car is its Gothic transept, and within
aro SO scats for tho worshipers. Through
the center of the ear runs a broad aisle,
:;nd at one end Is h chancel, with altr.r,
lectuin and font. At ono side is a hand
ome cabinet organ presented by tho

Young Ladies' Missionary society of the
Church of the Heavenly Rest of New xork.

The body of the Interior of the car is
finished in antique oak, and back of the
Ohaneel is a small apartment which tho
bishop facetiously refers to as the Episco

iNTrmon of cathedral cab.
pal palace. It is bis study, rectory, rob-
ing room, bedchamber and at times his
kitchen. ' Nearly every church in America
contributed something toward the car and
its equipment. A church in Summit, N.
J., donated tho altar, a Philadelphia
clergyman furnished tho lecturn, Mrs.
Colt of Hartford presented the silk altar
cloth, and various other useful and orna-
mental accessories wero the gift of differ-
ent churches or persons.

The car is hauled from place to place
froo of charge by the railroads, and wher-
ever it stops it .is met by ranchmen and
farmers, many of whom ride 50 miles.
Tho bishop administers tho sacraments of
tho communion and confirmation, solem-

nizes marriages, administers the rite of
baptism and ordains qualified applicants
in the missionary service. During a re-

cent trip ho visited SO places, and in no
instance was His congregation less than
75, although many of the places only had
a population of about 40. Bishop Walker
was born in New York in 1S30. In 1S83

the missionary district of North Dakota
Was-create- and he was assigned to It.
He is well known on account of his labors
among the Indians, and in 1887 President
Cleveland made him a member of tho na- -

tlonal board of Indian commissioners.

Applmn as Brain Pood.
Apples aro now recommended by many

physicians as brain food because they con-

tain a quantity of phosphoric acid and are
easily digested. Eaten at night before re-

tiring, they excite tho action of tho liver
and produce sleep

The Advertiser and Gazette on
rale at Hilo, J. A. Martin news agent.

Tlif Titinoy r;is Morerau Earn a Not- -

ellnl Is JJcvotert to Charity.
There is one young novelist whoso

royalties on thesalo of her books are ex
clusively devoted
to philanthropic
work. Her name
is Miss Emily
Malbone Morgan
ana ner nome is
in Hartford. She
began this good
work with her
first book, 4 'A
Little White
Shadow," which
was published
four or five years
ago and which
furnished herauss morgan. with money suffi -

cient to give several poorgirla a charm-
ing summer outing at Fenwick. Sbo
has continued her commendable task
every summer since then, and last year
ner protegees were given a comfortable
homo in Blanford, Mass. Her other
hooks are A lJoppy Garden," "Prior
Rafter's Rose," "Madonnas of the
Smoko" and "Flight of the Swallows, "
all of which have been widely read.

Miss Morgan's fathor, Henry K. Mor
0'an, is one of tbe wealthiest residents
of Hartford, and his gifted daughter i.--

thus enabled to devoto to charity tho
earnings from her pen that would othor
wise be needed for her support. Her fa
ther is thoroughly in sympathy with
her philanthropic work, and the young
novelist's task of maintaining deserv
ing young women during the summer
in pleasant country homes seems des-
tined to continue a long time.

Miss Morgan was educated at St.
Margaret's school in Waterbury and is
a devoted Episcopalian and one of the
foremost promoters of the Hartford Wo
man's Exchange. One of her brothers is
tho Rev. G. Brinley Morgan, rector of
a prominent New Haven church, and
another is Dr. William D. Morgan.

A NOVEL NOZZLE.

The Kail Stays In the Bell, but Why V
Cannot Tell.

Nature frequently reveals her pro- -

foundest secrets by accident, and scienco
is often aided ns effectually by chance

--as by study. Tho fall of an apple be
trayed to tho idling Newton tho attrac
tion of gravitation, and an errant potato,
obtruding itself whero it was not want-
ed, demonstrated a new principle of sci
enco which savants are still unable to
account for with certainty.

Tho modern Nowton is Mr. Charlos
V. Pollock, who was experimenting
with a lawn sprinkling hose one sum
mer's day in 1892 in tho cellar of his
house in Des Moines. A small round
potato became lodged in tho nozzle, and
to Mr. Pollock's surprise no pressure of
water was sufficient to dislodge it, al
though it did not impede the flow of tho
stream. Mr. Pollock accepted tho hint,
although ho could not account for it sci-
entifically, and after experimenting with
his discovery succeeded in perfecting an

TUE BALL NOZZLE.

invention which ho calls tho ball nozzle.
The principal utility of this nozzle is in
tho fact that it scatters tho stream of
water in . a spra, which is said to be
remarkably effective in extinguishing
iiro and is also useful for lawn sprin-
kling and irrigating purposes.

Briefly, tho nozzle is almost exactly
the samo in construction as the ordinary
one now in use in most fire depart-
ments. Tho only difference is that the
end is shaped like a bell, and in this
bell is placed a ball of solid, polished
rubber. The ball is loose and there is
nothing to hold it in position except a
loop of brass over the front of the bell
to prevent it from rolling out when the
hoso is not in use. When the stream is
on full force, tho guard is unnecessary,
although one would imagine that the
force of water would drive tho ball out
of tho bell like a shot from a cannon.
On the contrary, however, it holds it in,
and the more pressure turned on the
more secure is the ball in tho bell. The
ball does not stick tightly against the
outlet, but is held at a distance from it
of about a quarter of an inch. The flow
is not in any way retarded by the pres-
ence of tho ball, bnt the stream is
spread to a remarkable extent, and
therein lies the efficacy of the nozzle,
says the inventor. A second nozzle for
a solid stream is attached to the hose,
so that the man who is manipulating it
can have either sort of a stream.

An interesting discussion has arisen
in the New York papers concerning the
seemingly paradoxical action of the ball
in the nozzle. One writer says it is due
to tho aspirating action of tho jet of
water extracting the air from between
the surfaces of the ball and the bell
shaped sockor. The atmospheric pressure
on the other side of tho ball is then
Sufficient to hold it in place. Otherx-planation- s

are advanced, and pending
further experiments many scientists ac-
knowledge themselves to be puzzled by
the problem.

Canned Horso Mr at.
A Sioux City packing company re-

cently wrote to ranchers in Meeker coun-
ty, Colo., asking for quotations on
horses by tbe pound and was answered
that borses would be delivered on tbo
cars at 1 cent a pound, live weight. Tho
packers aro making a business of slaugh-
tering horses and canning them for ori-
ental trade.

German University Students.
There woro 28,158- - students in the

d'erman universities last year.

Tb Hawaiian Gazette Company
aiannfttrttnrp rulVw stamp.

(From S. Journal c Jledicine.)
Prof. W. II. Peeke,who make a specialty of Epilepsy t
has without doubt treated and cured more ca t lir.r.
any living Physician; hissuccesisatonishini:. W

have heard of casoaof 20yearVtandin!:cured by b

llepubiiehesavaluablework on Hilt man H which he
sends with a lare bottle of hi absolute cure, free to
any sufferer who may send their P.O. and bpNM ad-

dress. We advi.--e anyone wishing a cure to adlre--- .

Prof. W. B. PEEKE, F D., 4 Cedar Bfc, New York.

Ladies' Column.

Did you notice that we

made no mention of the ar-

rival of the goods- - purchased
for us by Mrs. Fbeimann while
on her recent trip East ?

There was a reason for it,
and a simple enough one too,

if you will only stop to think.

You knew and everybody

else knew that we were going to
bring something iuto this
market that was new and
catchy. There was no need to
advertise it, the judicious buy
ers of Honolulu watch the
arrival of our goods, they know

that if there is anything nice
to be had we get it, in fact
that we set the pace on New
Goods, Stylish Goods, at prices

that are just right.

This week, in addition to the
regular run, we are going to
make a hole in our pile of

COMFORTERS !

COMFORTERS ! !

While the counters loaded up

with
COLORED COTTON DUCKS,

COLORED COTTON DUCKS,

and
PIQUE, PIQUE, PIQUE,

will also be an attractive
feature.

B. F. EHLEK8 & CO.

SOMETTE !

"The best Corset in the
world for the money.

tCome and

LOOK AT THEM,

TAKE THEM HOME,
THY THEM ON!

And return them if they
don't suit you.

These Corsets are made in
style to fit and suit every
body and their purses.

They are in forty-seve- n dif-

ferent styles and range in
price from $1 to $5 per pair.

Ask to see the Extra Long-Wai- st

Sonnette for $2.25.

They can't be beaten.
If you can't get Corsets long

enough, remember you can get
the "Sonnette" with six
HOOKS.

Should you want a Corset
With REAL WHALE BONE, get
the "Sonnette."

Anyway come in and
them.

J. J. EGAN.
Sole Agent for Hawaiian

Islands.
1

3819-t-f i

No skill is required and one can net
any shade wanted.

Tissue Paper,

Asbestos Paper !

Wires for paper flower work now on
hand.

Picture Framing
Is our epecialty for which we are con-deeig- ns

stantly receiving new in
mouldings.

We are now offering something
first-cla- ss in Colored Photos.

K ITSTGr

3857--1 v HOTEL STREET.

NEW EDITION
OF THE

Tourists1 Guide Through Hawaii

2500 Copies.

To Be Issued April 30th.

.M fta second edition ot tnis very
popular band book descriptive of
Hawaiian Scenes and Scenery is now
running through the press, and will
be published on or about April 15.
It nas been carefully revised, and
portions of it rewritten, bringing it
down to the present date, making it
an indispensible hand book.

Besides a full description of each
of the islands, it contains most val
uable information for tourists relat
ive to steamer travel, rates of passage,
hotels, weather records, health
resorts, the Government, exports and
imports, a brief account of the
revolution of 1895, interesting facts
for inquiring tourists, notes on coffee,
sugar, &c, &c , and all information
sought by tourists regarding these
islands. A full index accompanies
it.

The book will be beautifully illus-
trated with maps and some twenty-fi- ve

full page pictures.
Can be obtained from the News-

dealers in Honolulu.
Price 75 cts., per copy.

H. M. WHITNEY,
Editor and Publisher.

P. O. Box 159. Telephone 75.
3947 1G39 lm

NesrK-'- s Milk Food for infants lia;, during M
yea:-s- , grown in favor with both doctors and
mothers throughout the world, and is now un-
questionably not Oiily the best substitute for
mothers' milk, but the food which agrees with
the largest percentage of infants. It gives
strength and stamina to resist the weakening
effects of hot weather, and has saved the lives of
thousands of infants. To any mother sending
her address, and mentioning this paper, we will
send samples and description of Nestle 's Food.
X lio:-- . Leeming Co., Solo Ag'ts, 89 Murray St., N. Y.

The Agency for
NESTLE'S MILK FOOD

r8 WITH THE

Hollister Drag Company, Limited

523 Fort Street, Honolulu, H. I.

Note That the War
Is over, and it is the duty of every citizen
to support the existing form of govern-
ment. Although things may not move
with the cordialty that would insure an
everlasting peace, still they may be al-
lowed to subside into that indifference
without animosity, tuat would allow
either party to work out their best
interests.

All things considered it may be for the
best, but time, the only arbitrator in such
caseo, must alone decide that. J. G.
STEWART is a plumber, and will do
your work in a shape and at figures that
will crive satisfaction.

3949-t-f 15 BETHEL STREET.

CHALK TALK !

Chalk marks properly made on cloth
to conform with your figure, are sure to
give you a fit.

I guarantee to fit you in pants or suits
or we don't wan your trade.

'Give me a trial and you will come
aj:airi. U. AKIMA,

39557 46 yunanu Street.

Jas. W. Bergstrom,

PIANO, PIPE A:D RIED ORGAN
and Repairer. Orders left at

inrum's Uookstore, will receive prompt
attention. 3S6S-- V

WRINKLED BEAUTIES SHOULD
Use Lola Montez Ckeme. Skin Food and Tissue Builder. Doss
not cover, but heals and cures blemishes of the skin. Makes the
tissues firm and builds up the worn-o- nt muscle fibers, and makes
them plump. Lowest in price and best in value. 75 cknts labob pot.

Mas Harrison's Fac ic 1lea.cii. Cures most awcravated casss
of Freckles, Blackheads, Flfsh Worms, Kunbnrri, Rallowness, and

Moth Patches. Quick in action and permanent in effects. Frics f I.
Mrs. Harrison's Facb Powder. Pure adhesive and positively invisible.

Three shades white, flesh, bmnetts.
Price 50 cents.

Mrs. Harrison's Hair Vigor Htvim
Prevents Grav Hair and causes rich and
heads. Cases of years standing specially

Mrs. Harrison's Hair Restorer.
hair to its natural color Is n t a dye or
is permanent when once your hair is restored to its natErai shade. Hair DSOOOSSS

glossy and clean. Price $1.
Mrs. Harrison's Frizz. For keeping

sticky; don't leave a w.v)ite deposit on the
3IRS. NETTIE HARRISON, America's Beauty Doctor.

20 Gary Htrcet, 8au Franc Jam, Cal.
EHT-F-

or fa!e by HOLLISTER DRUG COMPANY, 523 Fort Street, Honolulu.
ISmmVAnv ladv call at Holliater Drug Company will be given a Lady's Journal

containing a Beauty Lecture written by Mrs. Nettie Harrison.

EVERYBODY KNOWS
Geo. W. Lincoln

Queen Street, HoQolnln. B.

Etc.
SAWED WORK.

BELL 406.

Will not clog the yores, stays on all day.

F.illhitr Hair in one or two applications.
luxuriant growth of Hair to grow on bald
invited to a trial. Price $1.

Only four to ten days required to restore
bleach. Nosediment or stickiness. Color

the hair iu curls a week at a tirm-- ; not
hair. Price 50 cents.

but Still Prepared to
Build Anything from

House to a New

A Perfect Nutriment
for growing Children.Convalescents,

CONSUMPTIVES,
DV8PE PTICS,

and tlM Afcd, and
In 4 u Iflnr and

II YVaMtine DUphcs,

THE

Best Food
for Hand-fe- d Infants.

Orit ItOOK for Vf ltiMmrtloa
of mothers, "The Care and Fred
ln oflnfttntM," will i malhjrv0
lo any address, upon request.

DO LIBER "GOO DALE CO-BOST-
ON.

MASS., U- - ;

Cents per Month

Is Burned Out,
Superintend or
a One-roome- d

City Hall.

All Orders Left With John Nott, King
Street, Will be promptly Attended to.

Give the Baby

INFANTS INVALIDS.
TRA3E MARK.

BENSON, SMITH & CO.,

Daily Advertiser, 75


